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WHEN YOU GO
TO SWEEP AND CLEAN THE HOUSE

Do not forget that we sell The Hoover Electric Sweeper,
the best on the market. Call on us for a demonstration.

We are Selling Tires and Tubes at a Marked
Reduction for a Limited Time Buy Now!

The Lundberg Garage
Nehawka, Nebraska

Joe "Woods was assisting C. R. A. D. Murdock was unfortunate
Troop sink a well on the farm where in that he lost a number of his fine
Will Kruger lives. ihogs during the past two weeks.

Frank P. Sheldon has been havinerj James Stone was looking after
pome sheds built on his farm between some business matters in Plattsmouth
Nehawka and Union. jlast Saturday, driving up in his car.

On last Sunday James Stone, Jr., The children of Mester Shrader
went to Omaha, from where Mrs. and wife have been sick, but are re-Sto- ne

and their little one accompan-(porte- d as being much improved of
led the proud father home.

When You Bury
Your Dead

insist on your undertaker using
the Miller-Grub- er automatic con-
crete sealing vault It protects
the remains of the loved ones.
Manufactured by

Miller & Gruber,
Nehawka, Nebraska

Can You

late.
Willis and family were visit-

ing laft Sunday at the of Mr.
Mrs. W. T. Vallery, northwest of

Murray.

We have just added to our list of labor saving ma-
chinery a Hall cylinder honing machine, which enables
us to completely regrind and hone a cylinder in about
five minutes. For working over a block for a Ford car,
making it absolutely like new, this machine is a wonder.
Beats any re-bo- re or grinding job honing the inside of
the cylinders absolutely smooth. Same method as used
in Buick, Nash and Chevrolet factories and is counted
as the best work in this line possible to secure.

Bring us your piston-slappin- g, oil-pumpi- ng Ford.
For this high class job, we'll charge you

Grinding and honing all cylinders. . . .$ 8.00
New set (four) pistons 4.00
New pins for same 1.00
Entire set new rings 2.40

All work renewing block $15.40

This Work is Absolutely Guaranteed Come and See
the New Machine Work It's a Marvel

Johnson
J. M. Johnson, Manager
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R Kettlehut was a visitor at South
umana on last x uesuav, lamus a

- 1 1 1irucK wan oi nogs iu the market
there.

P. Stoll. who has been quite
poorly for some time, was not feel- -
ing quite so well for a few days last
week.

Messrs Paul King and Charles Hu-t- er

of Omaha were in Nehawka on
last Tuesday, looking after some busi-
ness matters.

J. P. Douglas and Joseph Green,
the latter from Murray, were visiting
last Sunday at Lincoln, driving over

.with their auto

Beat It?
j

i

j

;

I

j
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Auto Co.
Nehawka, Nebraska
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Warm Bed Clothes!
When you need warm bed clothes, give us the first

opportunity to show you our line of

Cotton and Wool Blankets!
Ranging in price from

to $15
Also Comforts, Pillows, Feathers, Comfort Goods,
Outings, Cotton and Wool Bats. You can get your
money's worth and select from a nice assortment.

Buy Your Munsingivcar from Us!

PHONE 14

John

Established 188S
NEHAWKA, NEB.

Albert Alfred was a visitor last
week in Omaha, where he was look-
ing after some business matters.

J. I). Wunderlich has purchased i

himself a cew four door Universal
sedan, which he is using for himself
and the family.

Sheriff C. D. Quinton was looking
after some official business and also
visiting with relatives in Nehawka
one day last week.

Wm. Ost loaded and shipped a car

-

load of hogs from his feeding yards ;noi lorgc-- t n. neivi a ;ur s ...

last Tuesdav, which went to the week and they surely produced some
South Omaha market. (excellent pies, which were eagerly

W. O Troop and son Robert were sought by those of the oruer of the
"Great American Pie Katers" and mselling some pigs to the serum plant

at South Omaha last week, taking this some got a little mere pie than
trucks. .'was really intended on account of itthem up in their

There was no school for a btin.? so good and some are not want-o- f

days last week in Nehawka on ac-i- g P for some time to come.
count of the teachers convention
which was held in Omaha. I

Earl Troop was in attendance at
the football game which was staged
at Plattsmouth last Saturday and en-- ;
joyed the occasion very much. j

Mrs. Elizabeth Doty, living north-- !
west of Nehawka, has been quite
poorly for some time, but is reported
as being slightly better at this time.

There was a meeting of the parents
of the scholars of the Nehawka con
solidated schools and the teachers
thereof at the school building on last
T.,iQ

wm Kruper w 0 Troop, Elmer
Philpot, C. R. Troop and Art Troop
mad u a ioad of hos between them

hI h h Bhipped to tne Soutn 0m
afaa markt;t

Wm. Obtrnaulte, the expert chim-
ney builder, has been placing one of
the latest and best chimneys in the
new home of J. W. Magney, which is
now in course of construction.

Morris Schlmok and wife cf Lm- -
were vlslUnK at tne home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. M. Johnson, coming down
in their auto and spending the day
with their daughter and husband.

Fred Rcss is shipping a number of
cars of wood to the state capital,
where he finds good demand for it.
notwithstanding the fact that the
governor is selling coal all over the

istate.
Miss Edna Gorder was a visitor

for a few days with her friend. Miss
jMaybelle Troop during the vacation
icaured by the teachers convention,
which was held in Omaha last week,

J. M. Johnson and wife were look-
ing after some business matters at
Plattsmouth last Tuesday afternoon,
driving over in their truck and bring-
ing some household necessities home
with them.

A. D. Munn and H. H. Stoll will in
a short time depart for Jacksonville.

.Florida. making the trip in the

.auto of Mr. Munn, and will expect to

.spend the winter in the south. Mr.

.Stoll will make his home while in
jthe south with his daughter, Mrs. Ir-'vi- ng

Draper, who makes her home in
jthe south.

Messrs Miller and Gruber are mak-
ing excellent progress with the new
home which they are constructing
for Verner Lundberg, which is to be
of hollow wall concrete construction,

jand is built with the use of special
.machinerv, which when the walls are
completed, makes them absolutely
solid with an air space between the
outer and inner surface. This is

ablest
home great the

home of J. W. Magnev :s mak-- l
ine verv mniri strides toward com- -

jplction. as Henry M. Pollard and E.
IG. Steel are rushing the carpentering

D. Steffens
and Charles Bates are looking after
the lathing. Delbert Switzer is as- -

.sisting Henry Pollard on the roof,
land Henry is assisting with

Chester Stone Nicholas Opp
were endeavoring to demonstrate the
practicability of two autos in
different directions over the same

got bruised up pretty badly in the

Calgarv,
grancison. isoDDie
looking some business in

last Tuesday and remained over
until Wednesday morning they
returned Besides looking
ter the business calling them, they
had a most time as well.

The wet ground last week
caused a large auto driven
women unknown to Mr. J. M. Palmer,
to his twisting his
steering gear on truck it
was put out of commission,
while he driving to
City.

noted boar.
H. L.. CLAPP,

n8-3s- w. Neb.

which embraces auto of many
kinds, tugs war other races,

girls' boys'
show at night.

Stock Sale

two excellent saddle horses,
some cows and calves and

offsDrincr
"Best of All," some six

old China boars
W. Stone,

ol8-4ts- w
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Celebrate 31st Anniversary
Without consulting the genial

couple

Wessell

pic-
ture

postmaster, Mrs. Hoback and Uncle
Henry M. Pollard made preparation
for the celebration of the

'birthday of Mr. Grover Hoback, which
: occurred on last Friday. Mr. Hoback
I had intended to listen in on his radio
to some jazz music, when he was dis-
turbed by the arrival cf some twenty-liv- e

of his gentlemen friends who ar-
rive! to him celebrate the event
in i.n appropriate manner.

The evening very pleasantly
spent in listening to the and
with games and social conversation.
A n:acnificent feed was prepared
Mrs. Hoback, of whom the guests
say there is no equal when it comes

!to culinary

Had a Pie Social
The members of t lie Daughters

Rebekuh. who arc good cooks do

FREFARES HUSKERS

FOR NEXT CONTEST

Work in Secret Behind Locked Gates
in Practice Dawson

Says Eockne Has Army.

Lincoln. Nov. 15. Nebraska be-
gan its last week of preparation for
Notre Dame behind locked gates,
Monday evening.

When Head Coach Dawson ruled
everybody out, there were no excep-
tions sport writers, fans with writ-
ten permission to attend secret prac-
tices and all the rest were excluded.

Coach Dawson got back Monday
from South Bend, he siw
Notre Dame measure Purdue, 3 4 to 7,
Saturday.

"Rockne hasn't a football team. He
has an army. He in six teams
and they all looked sweet. But I
pti'.l believe we 'an beat them,"
Coach Dawson

To say that Coach Dawson was
merely impressed by the showing
Xotre Dame, judging by his demean-
or when he began telling about them,
would be like describing Niagara
Fails as cute and the Grand Canyon
as neat.

And a disDatch from South
Bend intimates that Ccach Rockne
was not at ail pleased with the show-
ing of the against Purdue. He
thinks he erred in permitting them
to take things easy the week before
the Purdue game.

Reading between the lines, it
might be assumed that this week
will be a fairly busy one for the Irish.

Ar..d. realizing the gigantic task
before the Cornhuskers. Coach Daw
FOn undoubtedly redouble his ef
forts to whip them into shape for
the big test Saturday.

mere is considerable talk about a
wet field working to the advantage
the Huskers in that it might
down the impeccable Irish. Be that
as it may, if Captain Lewellen can
win the toss and the Huskers are able
to. stave off the visitors until
?et to the point where they see for
themselves that the Xotre Dame play--
c-r- all others, are only human
in spite of the paean of praise which
has boen sung for them, the length
and breadth of the land, then will

The Saturday is attracting
one of the greatest crowds in the his
fory of rrid sport at Nebraska
There are still tickets left, but judg- -
:ng lrom the rate are going.
there will be none left for sale Sat- -
uruaj

Walter Eckersall of Chicago will
referee the game with H. Hedges,

VOTERS IN ALBERTA

FAVOR L'pR SALE

Thirtv ner ont of the rmintn--

by 0 o'clock had polled up a major-
ity of nearly 8.000 for government
control and sale liquor and early
returns from cities showed a de--

"Wft."
Tabulation of returns from S34

polls out of 2,284 a 14,000
majority for government controy
sale of liquors.

Sixty polls in Calgary showed the
moderation clause leading by ap-
proximately 3.000. The moderation
clause also led in Edmonton, Leth-- ;
bridge and Medicine Hat on early re--

iior eacn proposition, compiled irom
I reports in the country districts fol- -'

lows:

Listeners on CFCN, the power-
ful Calgary radio station, last night
received complete news of
the election than contained in the
foregoing press dispatch. At about
midnight "The Voice from the
Plains" stated that the majority
rolled up for the moderation or "wet"
clause over the province, exceeded
30,000, scattering precincts to

'hear from.
j

books at Journal office.

considered by the contractors come that confidence which may sur-
as the last word in construe- - prise a many of so-call- ed

tion. wiseacres.
The

the tin work. erner lundberg, the Dartmouth, umpire; B. L. McCreary,
expert electrician, is doing the wir- - Oklahoma, field judge, and Jay Wy-in- g

for the new home. att, Lli.ssouri. head linesman.
and

going

attempt. Still they are not 6?t!sfed '

that the trick cannot be turned. J Xov. 5. Defeat of prohi-Banke- r

D. C. West and his littl? iliticn in Alberta was certain tonight
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For Sale The ballot on which voters ex- -

Spotted Poland China boars sired prersed their views on liquor legis-b- y

Grand Masterpiece, a litter mate lation contained four alternative
to The Masterpiece, Henry Fields . propositions. The number of votes

Elm wood.

where

j A Continuance of existing prohi- -
Armistice Day Celebration jbition legislation, 26,444.

With a patriotism which is seldom' B Sale of beer in licensed hotels
equalled elsewhere, the American Le- - en'3 restaurants, 2,024.
gion of Nehawka are making exten- -' C of beer thru government

preparations for the celebration, vendors for consumption on private
which they are to have on Saturday premises only. 1,505.
of week. November 10th, it be-- ! D Sale of liquors thru govern-
ing held on date on account of ment vendors on the permit system;
the 11th falling on Sunday. A beer to be consumed on licensed prem-pleasi- ng

program has been prepared ises, 40.S03.
races

of and
both and with a free

For
I have

Jersey a
number of the of the excel
lent sow.
months Spotted and
gilts. Carl Nehawka.
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REPUBLIC OF GER-

MANY FACES GEN-

ERAL BREAKDOWN

Ebert and Stresemann Appeal to Na-

tion and Warn its Enemies
Have Faith in the People.

Berlin, Nov. 5. Armistice week
finds the German republic
in the throes of a nationwide politi-
cal, economic and social crisis, the
outcome of which may be determined
through such minor factors as the
rising or falling prices for bread, po-

tatoes and coal.
It may also terminate in the sud-

den proclamation of a national dicta-
torship, the demand for which is
gaining perceptible momentum
among all classes of the people, who
apparently are willing to barter their
present political liberties for even a
hazy prospect of amelioration ot their
social condition. Germany tonight
outwardly suggests a loosely federat-
ed psuedo-republi- c, without such ele-
mentary prerequisites as a national
currency or a safely anchored con-
stitutional government supported by
a representative parliament.

Into this situation President Ebert
and Chancellor Stresemann tonight
projected an appeal to tne nation, j anza of the imperial Veterans' asso-i- n

which they affirm their determi- - . c.iation who has been making a tour
nation to aeiena me repumc ami u
constitution against all attacks trom t certaining the possibilities for set-withi- n,

and summon the citizens t;tlement.
come to their aid. In part the proc- - j To carry out successfully the
lamation says: 'scheme which he has in mind the co

in this very serious time uer-raanyi- s'

threatened with internal con
vulsions, certain sections oi me com- -
munity, although numerically strong,
are replying on the distress of the
people to attempt to exercise illegal
pressure on the government and to
throw the torch of internecine war-
fare among the people."

After declaring the government's
determination to repei sucn attempts men after tney pot here and carry.
the proclamation continues: ing on among the newcomers the"The maintenance of tne unity of same efficient work that has been ac-t- he

reich and law and order in Hie!..,!.,, , ttianiInt
interior are necessary prerequisites
icr overcoming the present distress
resulting from unemployment, seri-
ous economic conditions and unparal-
leled political pressure."

In the way of warning the procla-
mation says:

"Those nations and leading per-
sonages who are aware of Germany's
intolerable distress and who desire
to help Germany should not despair
of the German people. The German
government possesses the necessary
strength to deal with any putsch and
protect tne constitution ogr tne reicn.

"The reichswehr.and ponce, loyal
to their oath, will do their duty. The
government firmly believs that, if
agianst its will it is forced to fight,
the whdle German people will stand
behind it in defense of order and
the freedom of the German reich."

SAYS VETS' BUREAU

SOLD NEEDED SUP-

PLIES BELOW COST

At Same Time Replacing Hospital
Necessities with Inferior Goods

at Full Market Price.

Washington, Nov. 5. An amazing
story of how millions of "dollars'
worth of hospital stores, badly need
ed for the treatment of disabled sol -

uifis, iciiiuvtru uum me rm ujr -
vine, aiu., supply uepui uu buiu lur

com-- ! II
the

reau.
At the very time the bureau was

selling these supplies at approximate-
ly 20 per of their invoice value,
it was buying the same kind of
at full market value. While it was
shipping new bed sheets through one
door of the depot to a Boston con-
cern for approximately 16 cents each,
it was bringing in through another,
more sheets of not so good a quality,
purchased from a New York company
for $1.03 each, according to the tes-
timony.

The detailed story of the transac
tion was told principally by N. B.
Hendrix, chief storekeeper of Perry-- 1

I

The decision to sell part of the
Perryville as surplus was
made by the bureau planing board J

on November 10, 1922. Within a

haan lo r, Thnmnonn-Vfllti- r nn
of Boston, and the goods were begin-- .
ning to move out or the depot. I

'
Some idea of the magnitude of the

deal was furnished by the statement
that 150 freight carloads of sheets,
towels, blankets, gauze and other
materials were hauled away.

Lieutenant Charles R. O'Leary,
chief of the bureau supply division
during the transaction, insisted that
the sheets were "reclaimed" and
were unfit for veterans hospitals
He also Questioned the accuracy of
statements the bureau was

selling them.

of sheets for the Perryville !

depot and the store- -
keeper, to the stand to testify that :

the sold, with few exceptions,
were new and unused.

Among sold to the
Thompson-Kell- y company, Hendrix

were 98,995 suits of winter
pajamas, made by work
ers throughout country. These

of unusually qualty, It was
stated, and yet they the gov-
ernment only 30 cents per suit. '

Winter pajamas are now badly
by bureau.

The Dublic health service protest--
ed the of some
or the stores, to Hendrix,
but their protest went unheeded.

ANOTHER FLOOD LOSS

Among those who lost their
in flood, we find Jesse

McGrew of Valley. He had loaned
his Ford to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Leard to come down to attend the

of Mrs. Leard's mother, Mrs.
Susie McCarver. who died the day

the flood from burns received
the same This car was swept
away by the rushing waters, but it
was later found in such a bad con-
dition that it is doubtful if it can be
put in good running order again.
Mr. and Mrs. Leard and their two
little sons were drowned, but their
bodies were recovered the next day.

Courier.

CANADA HOPES

TO AID 500,000

BRITISH 'VETS'

Maj. J. E. Speranza of Imperial Vet-

erans Association Plans to Give
Land to 500,000 Britons.

Montreal, Quebec, Xov. 5. Com-
prehensive plans to bring to Canada,
and place on the land. 500,000 se-

lected ce men of Great Brit-
ain are being put before the Canadi-
an government by Maj. J. E. Sper- -

of the dominion with a view to as- -

i operation of the British and Cana-!dia- n

governments would be
Thp fnrmpr nonld have pay tli
transportation expenses of the men
after they had been passed upon by
a competent committee of selection,
he said.

The dominion government, as their
share of the burden would assume
the responsibility of establishing the

board in placing Canadian veterans
on the land.

What is really needed in Canada is
a national immigration policy, Maj.
Speranza asserted.

The British immigrant who comes
to Canadian shores is bewildered by
the rival claims of the different prov-
inces, he said. He is told by one
group that Alberta is best of the
provinces; by another he is assured
that his success as a homesteader in
hasKatcnewan is certain, ine pro

ivincial agents in the old in
their anxiety to secure more citizens.
are each busy inducing settlers to

to their own section of the do-
minion: regardless of their ability
to meet the difficulties of pioneering
life in some distrcts.

They are responsble for the crush-
ing disillusionment which follows
the discovery that the bright and
rosy picture, which led the Imm-
igrant to break his home ties and
throw in his lot with citizens of an-
other country, was not a reflection
of actual conditions. This policy is
all wrong, in the major's opinion.

BIBLE CLASS
ATTENDANCE BEC0EDS

Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 3.--- A

world's record for bible class
was set here Sunday Ly the

men's class of the First Baptist
church, when 17,883 conven-
tion hall. The Baptist church here
is in a contest with a business men's
class in Long Beach. The Iong Beach

according to messages received
nere, had 9 756

SPECIAL ATTORNEY

Objects to Sbuman Handling: Prose-
cution Against Him for Misuse

of County Funds.

North Platte, Neb., Nov. 5. Ar-
guments for and against the employ-
ment of William E. Shuman

prosecutor for the state in the
case against Samuel M. Souder, for-
mer county treasurer, who is under
4nr1tnmA4 n 1 1 J' "uuuf,uand fifty charges In with

.- - -- II J s -T"," T lVt7Z. "T"lJa'""",c -- uus.t lJ- -,J..Tewell in district court Wednesdav.
Attorneys for Souder, in their ob-

jections, charge that Shuman has
trpi CCt?IJ LCU COUnty in C1V11 mat- -

iiu ics5ui:u auu i i iic ia
and prejudiced. They say that he
has made defamatory statements
against Souder and that he would
not be fair. Shuman has announced
that he show that he has no
personal relations In the matter and
that Mr. Souder and he always have
been close friends.

Arguments on the plea in abate-
ment, demurrer, continuance and

ichane of venue will be presented as
38 ine numan motion is dis -

tuuou inuicatea mesaay nignt that

riy a ween oerore starting theors or selecting jurors. The pros
pective jurors called, were excused
until next morning by the
court.

Testimony of and pre-
sentation of evidence in the Souder
forgery case may be started next
Wednesday.

a mild, easy action of the bow-
els, try Doan's Regulets, a modern
laxative. 30c at all stores.

was among: the vis--
itors in the metropolis today to con
suit a in regard to his j

neaun wnicn nas neen poor of
late.

a small traction or their value wnnrn rm urnrelated today before the senate I II II--W HflH
mittee investigating veterans' hu-wuW- ul IIUIIIU I 111.
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high, thick,

sharp-edge- d
blocks of the Good-
year All-Weath- er

Tread keep the max-
imum traction and
safety under your
car every foot of the
way. They resist
sideslip and skid-
ding, help make the
most of fuel, and
protect your motor
from the strain of
stalling or spinning
wheels.
At Goodyear c Station
Dealerm ui melt and recom-
mend the new Goodyear
Cord with the beveled

Tread and back Ithem up with standardGoodyear Service

PLATTSMOUTH K0TOE CO.

A. D. Baake Murray
W. T. Eichaxdson Mynard
Union Auto Co Union
A. 0. Ault Cedar Creek

WALTON TAKES CASE

TO FEDERAL COURTS

Governor of Oklahoma Trying to In-

voke Government Intervention
to Prevent His Eemoval.

Oklahoma City, Nov. 6. Governor
Walton took his case to the federal
courts today in an effort to invoke
government intervention in the se-

ries of tangled events which has
marked the political life of Oklahoma
for the last several months. The
outcome of the action is expected to
depend on the question of whether
the impeachment proceedings against
the executive will be disposed of in
the near future, or whether they will
drag thru the slow processes of law to
a final decision by the United States
supreme court. If the latter condi-
tion obtains, observers say 'tonight,
many-- unexpected complications in
the situation may come that would
be unprecedented.

The governor sprang his latest
spectacular move by applying in
United States district court at Law-to- n

for a writ of supersedeas charg-
ing that the state legislature partici-
pated in a conspiracy with the Ku
Klux Klan to remove him from of-

fice. Hearing on the action was
for tomorrow afternoon after Judge
Cotterall had refused to consider the
action in order to permit proper no-

tification of all parties.
The petition asks the court to hear

the executive's charges that he is
unable to obtain a fair trial before
the court of senate impeachment and
if his charges are sustained to is.ue
a permanent injunction against the
legislature preventing it from pro-
ceeding with his trial.

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud
dy, pimply complexion, headaches,
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes
you weak, pale and sickly. For pure
blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
Blood Bitters. 11.25 at all stores.

3

Don't Lot Anybody

Beat You
getting to the Legion's Big

Victory Indoor Carnival
which opens

Saturday Night
Dancing and Other Amuse-

ments Lucian LaRue
will sing.


